
This document is to provide a „flight path“ 
through the most important existing regulations 

concerning the disinfection of aircrafts and products used.

Please see the following 
„Interim guidance on Aircraft Cleaning and Disinfection“ 

established by EASA on 20/03/2020.

It is completed with notifications and supplements 
to show how the Binary Ionization Technology™  

using the SteraMist® system 
meets the existing standards and specifications.

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact us:
qrt@scheld-aviation.com

+49 160-55 688 62

Notes concerning the

Approval of SteraMist®

http://scheld-aviation.com




1. The Binary Ionization Technologie™ is approved to be used on airplanes by the EPA (Reg.No. 90150-2) 

2. National approval for usage and effectiveness  is covered by the Regierungspräsidium Darmstadt.

Documents are shown  on the next page 

Scheld Aviation Service took the specific 
characteristics of the aircraft thoroughly 
into account.

For more information from the aircraft 
manufacturer it lays with the operator to 
approach them via service requests or the 
common communication tools.
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Confirmation of the German authority 
„Regierungspräsidium Darmstadt Dezernat 

IV/F 43.2 Immissionsschutz“
saying that the Binary Ionization Technology™ 
is allowed to be used in Germany even if the 

process off approving it for the European 
Union is still in progress.



The linked list contains 
the Binary Ionization 

Technology™

(document is  shown on 
the next page) 









The Ionized Fog of SteraMist® 
surface unit leaves a maximum

hydrogen peroxid concentration 
of 1.95% in the air and is

applied for not longer than a few
seconds on the surfaces only. 

(see next page) 



The major advantage of the Binary Ionization 
Technology™ is the extremely low concentration of 

Hydrogen Peroxid in the aircraft during application and 
recirculation. That is the reason for not beeing corrosive 

at all and not beeing harmful to any material in the 
aircraft.

The Analyser (portable single-gas detector) that we use
to measure the concentration is a Dräger X-am 5100.

It has a range from 0 – 20 PPM (parts per million). 
The highest score we ever had immediately after a 

disinfection with SteraMist was 18 PPM. 

According to the manufacturer 75% of the used 
7.8% solution is transformed through the plasma arc

and only up to 25% can remain unchanged in the 
gas-fog. 

25% of the 7.8%-solution equals 1.95% in total. 
This is far under the acceptable score of 3% following the 

chinese CAA recommendation for spray and wipe
disinfection shown in the EASA Guide.
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